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No'wnH of ours could make the evidence stronger than the written words over their own signatures of the roan who was 
the principal in this great cure, and his friends through whom hè was introduced to and helped to procure Psychme. John A. 
Galbraith is a well-to-do farmer, living in Plympton Township, about five miles trom Forest. He enjoyed good health until early

in 19C6, when he bad a severe attack of pleuro-pncumonia, which apparently broke 
up his whole system. In speaking of the case to the Forest Free Press he said : 
“I did not seem able to gain any strength after the attack of pneumonia. One 

■ doctor said that tuberculosis had developed, that I could not recover, and advised 
me to settle all my affairs as quickly as possible. This was the condition I was in 
when my pastor, Rev. C. E. Burrell, of the Baptist church, advised me to tre Pyechtne, and 
procured W me a trial bottle. This was in May, 1906, and at that time I was reduced m 
weight to 120 pounds. The Psychine did good from the start, and I continued until I had used 
about $15 worth from Scott’s Drug Store, Forest. I gained in weight at the rate of half a 
pound a day until I went up to 150 pounds, steadily regaining my strength and feeling better. 
1 actually had to have my clothes enlarged, not through any corpulency, but owing to a put
ting on of good flesh all over. I give this statement for the purpose of showing how Psychine 

# 6 hae probably saved my life, and hope that
others may be likewise benefited by its use. ”
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on Saturday afternoon 
bine lawn and grand stand, ™f™ters 
enclosure and boxes were crowded with 
a brilliant throng of men and women- 

The lateness of the spring vegetation 
was evident from the country trees, hut 
the scene across the race course to the 
dull haze of the lake was beautiful and 
altogether It was a charming opening 
and the thousands In attendance were 
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Ilf Wlthe ••Mr. J. A. Galbraith Is a prominent 
member of my church, trusted by his 
neighbors and very highly respected
throughout the entire community. Hie . „„„„ ,ndeea in the
case has attracted very considerable attention. His was a Pliable ’ , 1 ln
prime of life and with the brightest of prospects, to be suddenly stricken down m 
the midst of It all. Visiting him after hie physician had pronounced his case hopeless 
y s i jaof nf «hmit whlffi ti6 would likely p-jiss ftwfty, und obsirvinf

îisiïïrteTbi£,K‘2ïSMJsrtü’-i
n 1_,___ Srenchltl», Consumption, Weak uimga, weak Voice, Uronenlai Ceughs, Afler-ef-
HSVfnlIiPfsete #f La Qrlppe, Anaemia, Leaa of Fl «ah, Spring Weakness, Catarrh, Pleurlay. * ^,**®“~Heihorrtiaoee, Catarrh of the Stomach, Indigestion, Catarrhal Affection», General 

Weakneea. NIght Sweats, Peer Appetite, Early Deoil ne, Obstinate Cough», LilTCS Laryngitis, Speaker’s Sere Throat, Throat Catarrh, Chili» and Favor,^*** Malaria, Nervous Troubles, Nervoua Prostration, Sleepleeaneee, Malnutrition, Fe-
Psychlne Rwtorao7the'^Throil. °Lun*S, Heart, Stomach,, Digestive and Btood-maldng Or- 

gans to perform their proper function», and 1» the only specific known to Modern Medhml 
Science that will cure Chronic Weakness, Catarrh. Decline, and Incipient or Advanced Cases 
of CONSUMPTION. Sold by All Druggists and Stores. Price 60c, Larger Sixes. $1.00 and 
S2.CO.T PREPARED ONLY BY OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Head Office and Laboratory, 179 
King Street West, TORONTO, CANADA.

^YQITNfi"v, to glance 
with Its tere- 
It was like a

race .
along the grand stand 
raced frontage of faces, 
grand combining wave of humanity ris
ing high, ready to topple over and 
sweep with a great surge to the course 
On the top like heliographs, hats and 
race glasses glinted the sunlight in a 
bewildering maze of white flashes. Even 
the lawn ln front was pretty well hid
den by a solid mass of rounded should
ers. all turned the same way, all the 
myriad eyes focused on the bright 
splashes of the Jockeys’ coats across the 
green oval that was like a huge emer
ald Stone set ln the pink frame of the 
earth course.

The pound of the galloping hoofs on 
the drumming turf, the woof of blue 
and gold and crimson in the sunlight, 
the eager stretch of the stagMke thoro- 
breds, the roar of the betting ring with 
the flutter of gold symbols in every 
man's hand—all familiar to the race
goer, and when the climax sent the 
prize there was a huge outburst of fun 
and congratulations. ' ’Tls not the 
guineas, but the glory, which makes 
the winner king of the spring meet.
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I H. J. Pettyplece, Esq., of the Forest 
Free Press, says ; "The Galbraith cure 
Is considered a miracle here. I know his 
case was considered hopeless by his physi
cian, and that something had pulled him 
together. I have only Just learned that 
It was Psychine. He Is looking the pink 
of health, doing his share of tho werk on 
the farm, Instead of being uqder the sod, 

the doctors told
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iand hard- %where Just one year ago 
him he would be.”’ Phone Main I 7]S7JTPAIRS FOR 

'anada. SSS 
Main 6252.
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k-ele. Alver, A Pretty Evening Waist | 

No. 5717
This dainty waist has the charm of 

ir divlduallty as well as grace. It is 
developed ln loulslne silk, in a soft 
shade of blue and Is an excellent design 
for the home dressmaker to copy. The j 
fulness Is gathered to a round yoke I 
which Is topped by a high standing col- j 
lar, unless low neck is desired, the pat
tern allowing for either style, 
bretelle effects are very popular this 
season!, they not only give the long 
graceful lines so much sought after 
Just now, but lend width to the should
ers as well. The pretty Dresden rib
bons may be used with charming effect 
for the girdle and bretelles, but the 
material will do as well. The design 
would be exquisite made up ln figured 
net, organdy, or any of the soft silks. 
For 36-inch bust measure 4 3-8 yards 
of 27-lnch material will be required.

Ladles’ Fancy Blouse No. 5717. Sizes 
for 32, 34, 86, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust 
measure.

The pattern here 1 lust rated will be 
mailed to any address cun receipt of ten 
cents ln silver.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required
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Canadian Suffrage Association «TheINO tures which have already been an
nounced for to-day at Hanlan’s Point, 
a number of noted acts will be pre
sented free on the open air stage. 
Among them will be. Madame Mon- 
tauge’s famous troupe of trained co- 
catoos and paroquettes, the most not
ed and expensive bird act on the stage; 
Johnston, the most fearless of all bi
cycle riders, and George and Georgie, 
comedy acrobats. All the big features 
will be running. Including the new 
Crown Gorge. The new ferry steamer 
will go into commission this morning. 
Boats will leave Bay and Brock- 
Streets every few minutes.

While “Hymn Singing’’ may appear 
a somewhat serious topic for a holi
day night, a really agreeable enter
tainment Is promised this evening at 
Massey Hall when Sir Frederick 
Bridge, assisted by the massed choirs 
of five churches, will Illustrate "Hymn 
Singing.”
things connected with the history of 
"Hymn Singing" and modern instances 
that will be fully emphasized by the 
lecturer. The tunes to be given this 
evening are practically all new to To
ronto. This Is Sir Frederick Bridge’s 
final lecture ln Canada. A notable aud
ience will be present. Including His 
Excellency the Governor-General and 
Lady Sybil Grey, Col. and Mrs. Han- 
bury-WUllams, His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Lady Mortimer 
Clark. Rev. George Jackson will be 
chairman. The evening will offer the 
opportunity of hearing a magnificent 
baritone in Albert Archdeacon of Lon
don. England.

A big bill is promised at Shea’s The
atre this week. Including Ida Fuller, 
the greatest of all fire dancers, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy In their 
excellent sketch, "The Coal Strike.” 
Fanny Rice, Claude and Fanny Usher, 
Clement De Lion, Delmore Sisters, 
Foster & Foster are the other capital 
entertainments on the program.

At the Star Theatre will be the “Em
pire Burlesquers." This famous com
pany of farceurs are well known and 
a big week’s attendance is expected. 
The opening burlesque is “Casey, the 
Piper,’’ a new version of that amus
ing creation of Roger Ihmhof’s. "The 
Slave Mart,” the closing burletta, Is 
suggestive of the Orient. There Is a 
peny ballet, and an olio of excep
tionally strong specialties.

7now ABOUT YOUR DYEING, ULtANINO, DRESS
ING, ALTERING and REPAIRING?
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MAY BE WORLD BEATER
At a meeting of the executive of 

the Canadian Suffrage Association, 
held at the home of the president, 
IDr. Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. Miriam Brown, 
recording secretary, "and Dr. Rowena 
Hume were appointed delegates to the 
International Suffrage Alliance to be 
held at Amsterdam, June 15-21.

The following resolution was also 
passed: „ ,

"Whereas Miss Clara Brett Martin 
Is the only woman lawyer ln Toronto 
and at present a member of the board 
of education and therefore stands in 
the position of having taken advant
age of the larger opportunities open 
to women;

"And whereas Miss Martin Is now 
a, candidate for the local legislature, 
therefore. _ , _ .

“Resolved that the Canadian Suf
frage Association express Its great 
pleasure and do all voice ln the hope 
that Miss Martin will be elected, and 
that the C.S.A. will do all ln its power 
to maintain this result."
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ppen day and 
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«MEN’S LIST.
. . . .$1.30 to $3.00
............7So to «3.00
... 76c to $2.00. 

Silk or Satin Dresses ...$2.00, $6.00 
Chenille Curtains $1.60 to '«2.60 pr, 

-n_ Ostrich Plumes. Feathers and Tips 
ou cleaned and curled ...10c to $1.00 

Kid Gloves (cleaned) ...10c to 50c 
Silk Drapes and Curtains, according 

Trousers ...............................76c tq 86c to width and length.Sgs* *- »>■“' ov£i.. fssasr”ww “ ïo“-
ÆK A V&tirttSlSXXXpVr*

Dresses........
Blouses ........
Jackets ....

Spo**U»s a»d Pressing.Lillian Russell in her new racing 
remedy, “Wildfire,” by George Broad- 
hurst and George V. Robart, Is the at
traction at the Princess Theatre this 
evening. The play takes Its title from 
a race horse, "Wildfire,” left to the 
heroine by her late husband. For var
ious reasons, important among which 
is the engagement of her sister to the 
son of a reformer, she must not let 
It be known that she Is the real own
er of a racing stable, and from this 

the complications. An excel-

25cTrousers ............................ , -,Suits or Overcoats ....75c aaa «l.ou
Steam Cleaning and Pressing.Haliburton Man Invents a Powder 

That is Harmless Until Made 
Airtight

Trousers .. __ _ __ __Suits or Overcoats .. $1.50 to *-.00
Dyeing and Pressing.

HALIBURTON, May 24.—(Special.)— 
For some time J. E. Holmes of Hali
burton baa been experimenting with 
explosives and has finally forrpdl®'!^ 
one that should make his name fqmous 
to the world, the new explosive being 

<mly very powerful, but absolutely 
sate for transportation, besloes being 
quite Inexpensive.

Mr. Holmes and his friends have 
confidence ln tne discovery and

CHAS. HARDY, 243 YONGE ST. ,d
ensue
lent company of players surrounds 
Miss Russell, 
are Howard Gould, Will Archie, Her
bert Corthell, Susanne Leonard-West- 
ford and Annie Buckley. The scenes 
of the play are laid at Hempstead, 
Long Island, and in the trainer’s quar
ters of a metropolitan race track.

I

Among its members
PORTRAIT 

West King- given a religious sanction. The prin
ciple, however, had at one time uten, 
exaggerated ln England, Tins duty 
was demanded of tne Christian, not by 
the divine right of any • emperor, King 
or democracy, but by the divine ngnt- 
of established government and law and 
Order. The possibility of evading a 
law with Impunity was no Justification' 
for so doing.

There were limits, however, to obe- 
In the sphere of conscience 

however exalted,

Pattern Department SERMON TO VETERANS 
AT DID ST. JAMES

There are many quaintnot
Toronto WorldNG.
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Ytung Ladies' Piano RecitalfD RAISING 
irvls-street.

every
do not hesitate to place a quantity o£ 
the powder—tor a powder it. is—upon 
a rock, floor, or on uie ground and set 
tire to it with a match, where it will 
slowly burn. They wtU also pound it 
with a maul or eat it and say it Is 
perfectly harmless until excluded from 
the air and reached by an electric 
spark or fire from a fuse. The climate 
has no effect upon it, neither has the 
lapse of time, and it is evidently de
stined to become the best known and 
most used explosive for blasting pur- 

if not for heavy firing’ guns,

Beginning with to-day’s holiday ma
tinee at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
tluL Imperial Opera Company enters 
up6n the third week of its season of 
summer opera with an elaborate pro
duction of "A Country Girl,” a musi
cal play in two acts by James T. Tan
ner, music by Lionel Monckton, lyrics 
by Adrian Ross, additional lyrics by 
Percy Greenbank and additional ly
rics and music by Pau^ Rubens. It 
will be Interpreted by most of the 
principals who appeared here wkh the 
Augustin Daly Musical Company when 
last the play was presented ln Toronto. 
There will be no advance In the prices 
during evening or matinee perfor
mances, and the new ' cooling plant, 
which is now In operation, provides 
quite the most comfortable tempera
ture ever accomplished in a theatre for 
warm weather patrons.

The annual^ ptono

il^îîcGtll-street, ^assisted by Miss N.
A. H. Garra/tt and

NTANTS.
Canon Welch Gives Earnest Ad

dress-Ex-Soldiers Inspected 
by the Governor-General.

AND CO.. 
20 Klng-sL dlence.

no earthly power,
might Interfere. Nor had it any au
thority ln matters of faith or religious 
practice. This truth had not always 

acted upon, but because of late 
years It had been observed, England 
could truly be described as a land 'of 
free men. The passionate loyalty of 
the British people had been deepened, 
and ln the late Queen Victoria had 
become more than ever a personal at
tachment to the sovereign. This loy
alty, however, was something more 
than an attachment to the sovereign—a 
devotion to one’s country.

It was possible to render to Caesar 
the things that were Caesar’s, and to 
forget altogether the things that were 
God's. They were created in God's 
Image and were therefore not their own 
but God’s. They had been bouejit with 
a price, and were God's by redemption 
as well as by creation, and should ren
der, unto Him the things which were 
His. . i

As representing the authorities of 
the mother church of Toronto, Canon 
Welch said he waft glad to welcome 
to Its walls the Army and Navy vet
erans. They were men tv ho had Jeop
ardized their Jives In many battlefields 
of the empore or on the battleship».^ 
the first line of the emnlre's defence. 
The association assisted those of Its 
members In sickness or d'ft’ress and 
It had been decided to give everyth'h*’ 
over the usual offertory to the asso
ciation. He. therefore, urged the con
gregation to »ive more than their re- 
gu'ar offering, remembering, as sub
jects Of the King, the debt they owed | 
to the soldie-s of the Kln-r. mb" 1
had consented to become an honorary I 
Ufp member of the assoMUtlon. and bis ^ 
majesty's representative ln thi« coup- I 
trv had shown his Interest hy becom- ■ 

r’omhfr an1

M. Starr, Mrs.
Miss Maud Corsline, on Tuesday even-

ESHrS
Good, Miss Marguerite Dunning, Miss 
Irene Salter, Miss Dora Thompson the 
Misses Doris artd Gwendolyn 
Miss Tilda Townsend, Miss Dora 
Hawkins, Miss Reta Joselln, Miss 
Ruth Munholland.

The marriage will take place early in 
June.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Grace Hamilton Thompson, youngest 
daughter of the late Mrs. A. R. Thomp
son of Hamilton, Burmuda, to Mr. 
Henry Colborne of Montreal. The wee
ding will take quietly Ln July.

Mrs. Charles Hinds, Barrie,announces 
the engagement of her youngest daugh
ter. Agnes Anna, to Mr. Charles C. Mc- 
Grail of Ottawa. The marriage wlli 
take place in June.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Eaton took Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Blight, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eaton, 
Mrs. Scatt-Raff, Miss Lilian Smith 
and Miss M. Bell ln the private car 
Estonia to spend the 
Omemee.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Elizabeth Yates Farmer of Rockton, 
Aneaster, to the Rev. Alexander Rick, 
Baltimore, Md. The marriage is ar
ranged for the first week In June.

tt.
oeen

vice last night, after which they were 
His Excellency Earl Grey.

command, and 
association were
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thruout the world.
A charge of It was placed in a hole 

about three feet deep ln a rock, and 
after thç fuse was in place the hole 
was filled with earth only packed in 
by hand to exclude the air, and the 
power displayed was greater than 
either dynamite or powder. Mr. Wig- 
more, an expert who has had wide ex
perience with explosives in South Af
rica and elsewhere, says ‘‘It is a world 
befttor.**

A company is formed to promote the 
new enterprise, consisting of the dis
coverer, and Robert Cain, Henry Brohn 
and William Hudgins of Haliburton: 
R. E. Squthbey of Port Hope, and a 
Mr. Cowan of Toronto, all of whom 

present and saw the demonstra-

edl

WALLACE— 
East. Toronto Inspected by 

Major Collins was in 
1.3 members of the 
in line The parade formed at the,cor
ner oi' University-avenue and wueeu- 
streeL a^id was needed by me uug e 
Band of tne Queen a Own and the Bn 
lannia Naval Brigade.

Tne service was me regular even
song, splendidly sung by the choir, 
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham.

the preacher and

edl
FersonalBARRISTER, 

icf 34 Victoria- 
bail. Phone M» rvf4<m Kate Gordon, da-u-gMer of Prln- 
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"Charley’s Aunt/* agreed by all to 
be the best of Brandon Thomas' com
edies, Is the offering at the Grand this 
week, opening with a holiday matinee 
to-day. Etienne Girardot, the clever 
little comedian, who has been so long 
identified with this successful farce 
comedy, will present his famous char
acter, and has the support of what is 
claimed to be the strongest company 
presenting the piece in recent years. 
In fact, the cast contains the names of 
several of the original company, in
cluding Harry L!Ilford, who was with 
the production during its successful 
run In London of four years. Besides 
the holiday matinee to-day the regu
lar matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

been arranged to take place quietly 
early in June.

Miss Marguerite Roether has retum- Miss Ma^vUzerland ^ Germany.
'iie has been for the past two

The
lanon Welch was

his subject the relation of pa-SALE. holiday in
took as
tri’Renderlunto1càïïar the things that 

Caesar’s and to God the ^things 
that are God’s,” was the text. After 
describing the circumstances under 
which Christ, had used these words. 
Canon Welch declared that in them 
Christ had given the weight of His 
divine sanction to the fulfilment of all 
civil duties. By adding the words, 
"and unto God the things that are 
God’s,” the Saviour had raised the per
formance of wlvll duties to a higher 
level and bad' made it part of that 
which we owed to God Himself.

"We cannot render unto God tne 
things that are due unto Him." 
thte preacher, "unless we conscientious
ly Vender unto Caesar the things that 

An Opportunity to Own It. are'* Caesar’s.”
With the concert season over the old Those who had asked the question 

firm of Helntzman & Co., Limited, find to which the words of the text haa 
In their warerooms several of their ‘ been’ an answer were trying to get

admit an antagonism

R OF LARGE, 
Lbout five hun- 
Cistern. Gunn’s 
bn to. were

tlon. . . „.
The new explosive is covered by pat- 

ent for all Canada, and patents are be
ing applied for covering all other coun
tries.

are
ed from
where
years.

II LE, GA^O- 
ust be sold; a

ed7 Weber and Rush’s famous "Parisian 
Widows” hold forth at the Gayety 
Theatre this week, 
ment consists of a two-act musical 
comedy entitled “Stolen Sweets” and 
an unusually’ excellent olio, Including 
Dixon and Fields, Mildred Stoller, Sis
ters Lynotte, Ollle Omega and Ade
laide Leeds and a fine, set of “living 
art studies." vjj.

THE PIANO DE PACHMANN USED.

Mr. George F. Pritchard of the Bank 
of Montreal at Lethbridge, Alberta, is 
visiting his mother, Mré. J. H. Prit
chard, 629 Bronewlok-avenue.

rMr. and Mrs. J. E. Hlnkson, Osh- 
the engagement of their The entertaln-LSO QUAR- 

ase; must sell; 
in g Vf.

Escaped Prisoner Is Caught After 
. Seven Years' Freedom.

ST CATHARINES, May 24.—(Spe- 
cal )_“Troubles” Morgan, who escap
ed from the city police'station in h.s 
stocking feet, escaping to the States 

. , via Port Colborne seven years ago. is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos A. , , tn ty,e tolls. Yesterday he got
Richardson. Deseronto, and Mr. Frank | . ® with Sanderson & New-
Peden of Montreal, to take place at , _ DrnT)rtetors of the Cl tv Omnibus
the home of the bride’s parents on j 1™“’ *; d produced a knife and en- 
Tuesday, June 2 at 8 p.m. ] Veavored to stab the latter. The police

, were notified and Sergt. McCarthy and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Isaac announce the | officers Boyle and Brett found film m 

engagement of their daughter, Louella : the eist end last night, and after nan 
May, to Mr. W. A. Ford, only son of ; hour’s fight succeeded in arresting 
A. Ford, the wedding to take place, hlm 
quietly to June.

awa, announce 
daughter, Effie Maude, to Mr. David 
A. Coutts, Hardisty, Alita. The wed
ding will take place on June 24.

. ed

and will spend a week at Fulhwn Pal
ace, the guests of the Right Rev. A. 
F. Wtomlngton Ingram, Bishop of Lon
don.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Bowerman of 5 
Lamport-avenue, will sail from Quebec 
on the 29th and will spend the summer 
In Europe.

Mr. Samuel L. Trees, Jr., and Miss 
Edith Trees of Mayfield, Sherbourne- 
etreet, sailed Saturday from Quebec, by 
ss. Griunplan, for a trip to England and 
the continent.

PIANO. FULL 
ood tone, rose- 
dollais; soiAS 

e hundred Ctrl 
d seventy dol- 
,ars up. all on 

Bell Plano 
e<37

In "Human Hearts,” which is the 
offering at the Majestic this week, the 

virtue and vice is 
The author has not

Invitations have been Issued for the 
marriage of Miss Lena Elizabeth, only ; contrast between 

sharply drawn, 
minced matters In drawing his char
acters. and as the incidents of the 
play are based on real occurrences, 
lie has not had to draw upon his Im
agination to invent a motive for Hu
man Hearts.”

said

1,nt.

,S AND DE- 
uge; no sméll;

ed In* an homnry 
pre.PTit et that eorv'^e

After the F,er”ice the vetfruns mere"- | 
ed out fn tke lawn to the west of »"»-* 
church, and hl« ex”e61ency wnlV»d down 5 
the line, stopp'ng everw now and then | 
to shake hands and sneak to one c 
*he members. He was acer.m-oan'ed Mr « 
rinuntess Grcv T.adv ®vb!l Grcv. Got. | 
Hanbury Williams and Capt. Newton, g

\
be-•—-—w .____ ! own make grand pianos, special lnstru-

Rose Melville, who has not been se , ments used by De Pachmann, Sem- 
... Toronto for eight years, w-lll pre- brlch and calve in their recitals of 
sent her great Hoosier character a this year ln Toronto and other parts 
Hopkins” in the rural drama of the Qf Canada. That the 

at the Grand next week. enough for ' these faro
their public recitals warrants the state
ments that the Individual who pos
sesses himself of one of these Instru
ments secures an exceptional piano. 
While played upon by De Pachmann 

, and others, each instrument is prac
tically as good as new. The regular 
price is from *850 to *900. Helntzman 
& Co., Limited, whose warerooms are 
at 115-117 West King-street, offer one 
of these spécial pianos for $700.

tween religious and civil duties. Christ, 
however, had refused to countenance 
such an antagonism, because <t did not 
ex'sf - To divide our lives into two 
halves the secular and religions, was 

'atallv Irreligious thing to do 
Everywhere In the New Testament 

the performance of religious duties

BICYCLES — 
Sue free, 
treet.

Bi
ined

t were good 
us artists 'InWHS (1 TOTH WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
M. P.,Friends of Donald Armour,

F.R.C.S., London, England, will be re- i 
joiced to hear of the birth'of his son 

heir on May 23, at 89 Harley-

CARDS. same name
aThe celebration in honor of the open

ing of the second season of Scarboro 
Beach will be continued to-day. Sat
urday’s crowd was larger than attend
ed the park on any day last year, and 
the street railway company gave an excellent service. The' King-street 
cars “Y” at Scarboro Beach and pa
trons are taken, right to the gates of 
the park. To-day the special beach 
service will begin at 10 o’clock in or
der to give those who wish to picnic 
on the grounds an opportunity of 
avoiding the crush Incidental to traf
fic later in the day. Conductor Raven 

his band of musicians will give 
earlier than usual, and all of

ALEXANDER 
ton. Barristers, The Hon. Lyman Melvin-Jones, Mrs. 

and Mise Melvin-Jones are at the King 
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, who 
are now ln Russia, expect to spend J une 
ln London.

and
street, London.

was

A. F. Carl, former chief of police In 
Cheekpewage, arrived in the city yes
terday morning to attend The races at 
the Woodbine. Mrs. Carl was a Miss 
John of this city whose family will te 
remembered by the older residents as 
having kept the smar test restauiant on 
King-street 20 years ago.

The Real Superiority 
of the

World’s Best 
Breakfast Cereal

fESS CARDS, 
five hundred, 

s. RELF. 45
Heart disease is characterized by its 

Wealthy approach and its variety of forma, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn us of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with tne heart is tho 
Irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the akin and risible pulsations 
of the arteriea You may experience a 

1 smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In tnch case# 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and V 
pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 

! normal beat and imparting tone te the 
li nerve centre., is, beyond all question, - 
£ vellous. They give auoh P>°mpt.relief, 
» i each speedy restoration to health that no 
fj ' ene need suffer.
!» Mr. Darius Carr, Geare. N.B., writes, 
» wgti, with the greatest of pleasure I write 

too a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing voor Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla have been to me. I waa » total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your piUs, and, aJter nehig two 
boxes! waa restored to perfect health, 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty."

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on rereipt w 
prioebyThe T. Milburo Co., Limited. 
Toronto- Ont.

55
Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend an

nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter , Harriett Elizabeth (Tottle) 
to Mr. James Alt le Ross of New York.

ed
61

T.Y PRINTED 
[igers, one dol
us. Telephone 

1357
Got the Wrong Man.

STRATHROY, Ont., May 24.—(Special.) 
—Officers from Urbana, Ohio, arrived ln 
Strathrov Saturday ,to Identify the pri
soner who was arrested here by Chief 
Wilson as the man wanted for murder 
there, hut the officers laid no claim to 

The prisoner was subsequently 
brought before Police Magistrate Noble, 
Pleaded guilty to stealing a ride on a 
Grand Trunk train and was committed to 
London jail for ten days.

************************** •************************** ita*and
concerts , , .
the attractions of the park wUl be in 

when the gates open this 
The "Tickler'’ was the most

Sa"»

Military Contest CouponNSES.
' becomes immediately apparent after the 

first spoonful has entered your mouth. 
It’s the flavor—the 1 - must-have - another - 
dish kind —that makes Kellogg's Toasted 
Corn Flakes so enjoyably different.

him.3 PRESCRIP- 
(Jueen West, 

hone. ed
operation
morning. . _ . «
popular feature of the park on Satur. 
day and was patronized by thousands. 
All the special attractions, including 
Paul Batty’S performing bears, the 
Ernesto Sisters and the Gregory Fam
ily of acf-obats will continue to give 
performances every day this week. 
The lighting effects at the beach this 
week are promised to be very fine.

$This Coupon will be good for 1 vofe.8 ItSSUKD. R. 
ronto and Ade«

erre

Victoria Day Excursions.
On account of Victoria Day the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single fare between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. Y., 
good going to-day, return limit to-mor- 

Secure tickets trony any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent. (

Mr. Wilbur Turner of Buffalo Is In 
the City attending the races. Mr. Tur
ner Is a former Torontonian Who Is 
showing the right side of-Canadian en
terprise. He says that the Woodbine 

making Canada famous.

TOASTEDteC0R»m
[flakes]

l consider the,OAN.

W. K. KELLOGG.vr T.t ‘WEST
rty and York
:o.. iî Victoria. !■ iedl In addition to the many special fea-*■(Name of Corps in Full) If above signature is missing from 

the package, the flavor is absent
Made at London, Canada.

a Loan kok 
nlture or other 
»nd get terms, 

Borrowers' 
lor Building, t

row.<5

4QK s wOUuti kvuva vutilpOUBtt,
-Jt___- The great Uterine Tonic, and

onlv sate effbctual Monthly 
Rèsnlaloron which women can 
depend. Sold la three degrees 

*, ‘Si ot strength—No. 1. $1 ; No. ... 
v X JO decrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

y for epeiflal cases, $5 per box. 3 Sold by all drugçiëta, or sent 
, Y ^ meoeid on re cell* of price.
/ Vq. Free pamphlet. Address: TM

I ^HEiHnZS&h.ToWkTO.Oal. l/on«r* WuvUori

* too.*Commanded by .....................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter...............................................................
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rurance. 56 Vic-
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TOASTED CORN FLAKESJ«s. races are
Hollands Maple Syrup, omly eighty 

odd bottles left, at Fifty Cent» a bottle, 
to close eat. At Mlehle’a-

X
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To-Davs Amusements
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